Good evening!
We hope this note finds everyone is doing well and adapting during this very difficult time. We
know everyone is disappointed over missing our last 3 rehearsals--we are too!
We have been looking at many options and now find we can share our short term plans with
you. The situation is rapidly changing and therefore a plan that is fluid will allow us to be nimble
as we await updated plans from our schools and the Community House.
Spring Break time off will be as planned, but we will be posting new music and new
choreography videos for 'He Lives in You' and the Finale by March 24th. This will give kids the
option to work on new material over Spring Break. An email will be sent once everything is
posted.
After Spring Break, on Saturday April 4th, we look forward to VIRTUALLY meeting with each
cast. We will hold our first check-in at 9am with the Gazelle cast and our second check-in at 11
am with the Cheetah cast. This will be a check-in for the Director team and cast to talk and
have some fun as we try utilizing technology with music and lots of kids! We are planning to use
Zoom and will send invites for these check-ins. Please update the google sheet using these links
with the email(s) you’d like used for the Zoom invites.
Cheetah Zoom Email Address List
Gazelle Zoom Email Addresses
We will possibly offer small group rehearsals on Tuesday, 3/31 and Thursday, 4/2 via Zoom. If
we rehearse on Tues/Thurs, we will send an email with a Zoom invitation to the applicable
families. Our plan is to connect each week via email with updated information. Also, look out
for an email in the next few days with our CTW Social Media challenges and activities. We will
send you details to help keep our children engaged during this difficult time.
If your child or household member is tested, diagnosed or symptomatic with COVID-19 prior to
March 25th, please reach out to Kelli Patterson at 312.961.4538 so we can encourage all to selfquarantine. We will notify our families, but will also maintain confidentiality.
Wishing loads of good health to all our CTW families. See you soon!
Your Lion King Producers and Directors
Timeline Overview
By March 24th - “He Lives in You” and Finale new choreography and new music shared
March 23 - 29 - Spring Break
March 25th - Please notify us of any members in your household that have been tested,
diagnosed or symptomatic with COVID-19 (this date is two weeks after our last rehearsal)
April 4th - Virtual rehearsal - instructions and invitation to follow. Gazelle Cast 9am, Cheetah
Cast 11am

